[Effect of damage of the nigro-neostriatal dopaminergic system by MPTP on the transmission of corticofugal impulses to the neurons of the caudate nucleus].
It is shown in acute experiments on cats (males) that the induced responses as action potentials (AP) by the latent period (LP) less than 8.0 ms in the caudate nucleus neurons (CN) to a single stimulation of the motor zone of the cortex (MI) are more frequently inhibited than facilitated after specifying single stimulation of the compact part of the black substance (BS) in the intervals between stimuli 10-100 ms. As a result of system multiple injection of MPTP neurotoxin during 5 days per 5 mg/kg the number of CN neurons responding to stimulation of MI, AP, LP less than 8.0 Usec and to stimulation of BS-LP less than 10.0 ms reliably decreases. A conclusion is made that dopaminergic nigro-striatum system exerts a protective action on the impulse transfer on monosynaptic connections from the cortex to striatum.